Abstract Local conservative knowledge cut across small-scale ecological natural resource management practices, whilst scientific innovations generates extensive solutions using key principles of empirical study. Assessing tribal peoples' lifestyles, disposition and the preservation of the rich cultural endowments and vegetation fertility, shows linkages of strict enforcement of customary environmentalism to secure livelihood sources. This qualitative study uses descriptive comparison of cross-cultural conservation practices to underscore the reconciliation of cultural knowledge, natural ecology sustainability. Data and case studies from cultural behaviours, perceptions and attitudes of certain tribal groups were processed and presented as strategies and solutions for inclusive propositions. Theories and dataset from previous journals, reports, books and conference communique from multilateral agencies, non-political actors, research institutes were resourceful in arriving at conclusions that will provide a common path that accentuates cultural ecological practices to broaden the campaign for sustainability.
INTRODUCTION: CULTURAL DIMENSION IN ETHNO-CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
Culture is a fluid multi-dimensional paradigm that evolves subtly and tangibly using modes of expression to express meanings. It is interpreted differently depending on the context, 
RELIGIOUS BELIEF, TRIBAL RITUALS FOOD PRODUCTION
The knowledge of what human civilisation calls 'primitive' religion might be disintegrated and dissolve the scepticism of the intimate connection of early religions to food production.
This necessitates the studying of tribal rituals in orienting and shaping other social practices (Gose1994). However, suggestions of archaeological findings appear that birth, death and food were of significance to early humans and the preoccupation with these, describe most of their behaviours.
The worship of trees, plants and animals was probably an early manifestation of an important part of organised religion.
Historically, animals although killed for food, were considered similar to man and the seasonal cycles of the death and rebirth of vegetation were thought to be related to the human life cycle.
Human, and animals' fertility and vegetation luxuriance were obviously closely related. The Hindus believe that there is no obvious gap between animal and humans; animals, as well as humans, had souls that were continually passing between each other; all the species were interlinked in a whole web of reincarnation (Durant 1954 In a study by Deikumah et al (2015) , the Akan tribe, designed a taxonomy for local bird species following scientific methods.
Over 143 species belonging to 44 families were correctly identified in local Akan dialect, using "plumage, vocalisation or behavioural characteristics and belief system of the people".
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CASE STUDIES: CULTURAL ENDOWMENTS, CUSTOMS AND ENVIRONMENTALISM
Climate change is a long-term threat to humankind as well as, a short-to-medium-term threat to the natural ecosystem globally. 
TRIBAL KNOWLEDGE AND SUSTAINABILITY PRAGMATISM
Reappraising and emulating these cultural practices can easily stimulate the unification of social diversity, jointly connect humanity to ethnic groups inherent virtues and weaken natural borders. Intricate intercultural exchange diffuses social influences beyond boundaries to foster common homogeneity. • Community people dedicate themselves to study the knowledge of natural environment through practices, examination, informal apprenticeship and social interactions.
• The tribal people perceive their progenitors as original owners of natural ecosystem and the resources therein are bequeathed to them as stewards. Divinised oracles guides consumption pattern (See Figure 2) . The ancestral priest ascribes the judicious usage as reverence to certain belief system. Hence, food cultivation and fertility of vegetation is through the natural process tele-guided adherence to the instructions of ancestors.
• Tribal cultures appreciate nature as source of life and as enabler of continual supply of sustenance and livelihoods for the present generation and an heritage for future generation.
• Traditional conservative knowledge is the result of an agelong thorough process of informal but intelligent collation of methods and apprenticeship, over several ancestries on cultivating crops and herding animals to withstand diverse weather conditions.
• There is also a growing value of tribal conservational knowledge as beneficial to human civilisation and global development. Several commonly used ancient techniques like drought-resistant crops, soil replenishment, herbal remedies, food preservation have provided a base for further advancement of modern technologies.
Conclusively, the development process could be more inclusive when perspectives in the foregoing are incorporated into programmes that directly impact ethnic communities.
Additionally, the wealth of tribal knowledge can be explored 
